Gland cell carcinoma (adenocarcinoma) of the cervix.
A review of 203 patients with adenocarcinoma of the cervix treated at the University of Michigan Medical Center from 1970-1985 is reported. The following subtypes were identified: endocervical, 94 (46%); adenosquamous, 67 (33%); papillary, 21 (11%); clear cell, 16 (8%); and mucoid, five (4%). The distribution by stage of disease included stage I, 125 (62%); stage II, 40 (20%); stage III, 25 (12%); and stage IV, 13 (6%). One patient was lost to follow-up. Overall, 107 patients (53%) died from disease. The cumulative 5-year survival rate varied significantly according to the following: stage of disease--stage I 60%, stage II 47%, stage III 8%, stage IV 0%; tumor grade--well-differentiated 75%, moderately differentiated 57%, poorly differentiated 29%; lymph node status--negative nodes 79%, positive nodes 12%; patient age--less than 40 years 65%, 40-60 years 46%, over 60 years 30%; and interval from previous pelvic examination--within 1 year 65%, 1-3 years 41%, beyond 3 years 36%. The histologic subtype did not significantly influence survival. Treatment strategies should be directed at high-risk groups as defined by the stage of disease, tumor differentiation, and lymph node status.